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5 Must-Do Things to Prep
Your Yard for Winter
Although your lawn care routine eases up in the winter, there are winter-prep steps all
homeowners should take to help turf and ornamental trees and shrubs survive the winter
and flourish in the spring.
Keep Your Lawn Clear of Leaves and
Other Debris: Leaf litter, sticks, even
holiday decorations deprive turf of light
and air, deplete the soil of nitrogen, and
promote diseases. To remove leaves, we
recommend using a leaf blower because
it’s gentler on grass than raking. If you
don’t have a leaf blower, it is still much
better to rake than to let the leaves pile up.
As for the decorative Santa and snowman,
consider displaying them someplace other
than the lawn. If that’s not feasible, move
them around every few days to protect
grass from being smothered.
Fill in Bare Patches in Fescue NOW:
With freezing temps fast approaching,
there’s not much time left for re-seeding
(or overseeding) bare patches and
thinning areas in Fescue lawns. (We’ve
done this already for customers who are
on our Platinum program or who have
requested aeration and overseeding as
an add-on service.) It’s very important to
re-seed ASAP and to keep the new seed
consistently moist for three full weeks.

Continue to Treat: Some people cut
back on lawn care service in winter, but
it’s important to continue treatments even
when warm-season lawns enter dormancy.
Our winter applications prevent weed
growth over the coming months.
Ornamental Tree & Shrub TLC: Pruning
and fertilizing your ornamental trees
and shrubs help them withstand winter
conditions. Weak branches are vulnerable
to breaking and falling when it ices;
trimming them back reduces this risk and
promotes better growth in the spring.
If you’re not on our Gold, Gold Plus, or
Platinum programs, contact us about
fertilization to promote healthy spring
growth.
Drain Sprinkler Systems Before It
Freezes: This one’s really about sparing
you the pain and expense of burst pipes.
Whether your system has automatic
drainage or you need to do it manually, be
sure that sprinkler heads, valves, and pipes
are fully drained.

Tree Health Care from
Late Fall to Early Winter
Late fall and early winter (before the ground
freezes) are good times to plant new
ornamental trees and shrubs or transplant
existing ones. Because they are not
producing foliage or blooms at this time,
their energy can go into developing a strong
root system. The arborists at our sister
company, Arbor-Nomics Tree, recommend
using a mycorrhizae-based bio-stimulant.
Mycorrhizae are beneficial fungi that
improve soil health and promote root
growth, allowing trees and shrubs to absorb
10 to 50 times more nutrients.
Questions about tree care? Call
Arbor-Nomics Tree at 770.368.0072.
More than care, we apply knowledge.

Bare in Mind
by Josh Bare

It is interesting how your viewpoint
changes throughout life, morphing
from that of a young person to that of
an adult and then a parent. You see
and understand things in a different
way. For example, there are things
my parents did over and over – like
always visiting certain restaurants or
vacation spots, or trips and activities
centered around holidays.

Were the repetition, the patterns,
intentional? Were my parents
purposely turning these activities into
traditions? I don’t know. What I do
know is that the memories have
stuck with me all these years and
have taken on the significance of
traditions for me.
Continued on page 4
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December Care

Application #7 for all programs.

Please note: There are times when we may need to modify the treatments we apply due to weather.

Weed Control
All Programs. Bermuda, Fescue and
Zoysia lawns received an application of
weed control.

Fertilization
All Programs. Fescue lawns received
Arbor-Organics fertilizer to nourish
mature grass and the new growth
resulting from fall aeration and
overseeding.

Soil pH Control
All Programs. We applied a mix of
calcium and magnesium to all lawns
to help maintain optimal soil pH.
Turfgrasses do best in neutral soil (5.5
– 6.5 pH); however, natural processes
tend to make soil more acidic over time.
Today’s application reduces acidity to
promote healthier, more vigorous turf.

Disease Control
Silver Plus, Gold Plus & Platinum.
Zoysia lawns were treated with a
fungicide to control Zoysia patch, a
very common and fast-spreading fungal
disease. If you’re on our Silver or Gold
program, please contact us right
away if you see discolored patches in
your lawn. The discoloration could be
Zoysia patch or another fungal disease.
We’ll make a FREE service call to check
out your lawn and provide an estimate
for treatment.

ORNAMENTAL TREE AND
SHRUB TREATMENTS
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum.
Ornamental trees and shrubs were
treated with dormant oil to protect
them from destructive pests that want
to make your ornamentals their winter
homes. We apply a second treatment
with Application #1 in the new year.

FINAL REMINDER for Our Prepay Special
Take advantage of our prepay special today! You should
have received an email with your prepay information in
November. In order to save 5% on your 2020 service,
12/31/19. Didn’t get the email?
Call us now so you don’t miss
out: 770.447.6037.
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Keep Lawns Free of Leaves.
Leaf build-up makes the treatments we
apply less effective. It can also smother
lawns and promote diseases.

Raise Your Mower Blade.
For warm-season grasses, including
Bermuda and Zoysia, increase the height
of your mower blade about a half-inch.
Leaving grass a little longer lets it store
up more nutrients to get through winter
and flourish in the spring. It’s safe to mow
shortly after we’ve treated your lawn; just
be sure the grass is dry to the touch.

Pest Control

Don’t Let Savings Slip Away

you must pay the year in full by

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO UNTIL
OUR NEXT VISIT

Questions about our service
or your yard?
Contact Customer Service at 770.447.6037,
Monday through Friday, from 8 am to 5 pm.
If you call after hours, please leave a
message and we’ll return your call the
next business day.

Winter
Puns to
Warm
Your
Heart
What do snowmen eat
for breakfast?
What’s it called when a
snowman has a temper
tantrum?
A) Frosted Flakes
B) A meltdown!

LAWN TREATMENTS

Containers Brighten Your
Garden’s Dreariest Season
If you’re striving for a garden with four-season appeal, don’t overlook your pots. Instead of
retiring them for winter, fill them with an eye-catching combo of cold-hardy plants and cuttings.
Evergreen boughs, pods and cones, and colorful stems and berries are just some of the
botanical materials you can weave into a container design. The textures and colors will provide
interest all winter long. Here are six ideas to get you inspired:

1) Browse your garden center,
craft store or backyard for
interesting natural materials.
Moss-covered orbs, poppy pods,
pheasant feathers, bamboo reeds,
even cinnamon sticks, can all be part
of a winter pot arrangement. Many
of these “nontraditional” materials
can be reused season after season,
saving you both time and money.
2) Make small containers pop by
upping diversity. As a rule, more
variety equals more impact. When
designing small pots, use this to your
advantage. The principle applies to
both the variety of materials you use
and the variety of sizes and shapes.

3) Enhance your winter designs
with unique containers. The
containers you use can add as much
vitality to your winter landscape as
what you put in them. Think colorful
glazes or unusual shapes and
textures. You’ll often find that the
container inspires the arrangement
you make to fill it.
4) Convert birdbaths into pots.
Frozen water doesn’t do birds any
good. But an arrangement that
includes dried fruit adds beauty for
you and food for the birds.
5) Revisit a traditional design
to add a dramatic punch. Sure,
a potted evergreen is nice on its

Atlanta Offers Lots of Winter
Magic for the Whole Family
When cold weather arrives you and your
family might start getting a little cabin
fever. Not a problem. There’s plenty of
family-friendly winter and holiday magic
throughout the Atlanta area. Here’s a
sampling.
Six Flags Over Georgia Holiday in the
Park – More than one million LED lights
and dozens of Christmas trees create
the perfect holiday atmosphere. From
November 24 through January 5 on
select days.
Ice Skating – Atlantic Station, Avalon,
Centennial Olympic Park, Ponce City
Market, Park Tavern, and St. Regis are
just some of the places to have fun on
the ice.

6) Surprise the eye with
unexpected living plants. Hardy
succulents, such as agave, make
an unexpected addition to winter
plantings, as do lemon cypress,
yellow twig dogwood, and rosemary,
to name a few.
Source: https://www.finegardening.com/article/7winter-container-ideas

Helpful Contact
Information

Stone Mountain Christmas –
Immerse yourself in holiday
magic with evenings full of festive
music, millions of dazzling lights,
spectacular shows, and visits
from some of your favorite holiday
characters! November 16 – January 5
on select days.

ARBOR-NOMICS
TURF, INC.

Snow Mountain – Stone Mountain
Park is a winter wonderland of real
snow. All ages can enjoy tubing
on snow-covered slopes and
“SnowZone,” the enormous snowy
play area! November 16 – February 23.

CEO & PRESIDENT

770.447.6037
800 Langford Drive
Suite A
Norcross, GA 30071
arbor-nomics.com
Dick Bare
richard@arbor-nomics.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Doug Cash
Cell: 770.596.8388
doug@arbor-nomics.com

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

Georgia’s Governor’s Mansion –
Attend the tree lighting (Dec. 1) or take
a holiday tour (Dec. 2–10) and enjoy
the sights of “The People’s House” all
decorated for the holidays.
Holidays at the High Museum –
Family-friendly activities, including artmaking, storytime, live music, docentled gallery tours, and more! December
13, 3:00 - 9:00 pm.

own. But imagine the impact it can
have when decorated with natural
materials such as pine cones,
winterberries, and dried fruits.

Ward Frost
Cell: 678.638.4556
ward@arbor-nomics.com

Source: https://www.atlanta.net/Blog/Ideas-for-KidFriendly-Fun-in-Atlanta-during-Winter-Holiday-Break/
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Bare in Mind Continued
My folks would take my brother, my
sister, and me up to Lake Lanier,
usually to West Bank Park Beach,
near the dam. Dad might have grilled
hamburgers and hot dogs on the
park grill, and we’d have our lunch at
one of those indestructible concrete
picnic tables. I can remember how
carefully you had to position yourself
at the table to keep from getting
scratched up. And how important it
was to keep an eye out for red ants
looking for leftovers – a quick finger
flick would send them away in a
hurry.

After lunch, we’d make our way
down to the water. The barefoot walk
entailed navigating detritus from the
pine trees and other debris that was
unpleasant to step on. If we were
lucky, we’d spy the goats running
around on the steep side of the dam
as we crossed it. Once at the lake,
we’d swim happily for hours.
The restaurant I recall always going
to as a family was a great pizza
place called Athens Pizza, located
in the shopping center across
from Curry Honda on Peachtree
Industrial Boulevard. The pizzas
were baked in an old pizza oven that
required the use of long-handled
tools. I remember there was a
quarter glued to the counter. It
was amusing to watch people
try to collect the quarter as part
of their change. After enjoying
dinner (pizza with kalamata olives,
which is how Dad raised us to eat
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pizza), we’d meander through the rest
of the shopping center. There was a
Woolworth’s store there, and we’d go in
to get Dad’s favorite candy bar – a Clark
Bar. Necco, the company that made
them, recently went out of business, and
I bought a bunch of the last Clark Bars
made on eBay to surprise Dad.

At Christmastime, we’d always trek up
to Ohio, where Mom and Dad were from,
to see our grandparents. Dad’s parents
were in Youngstown and Mom’s were in
Lima. The towns are on opposite sides
of the state and about four hours apart
by car. There were various other relatives
to see, as well. We always went by Aunt
Ruth’s house early in the morning for
Christmas breakfast. And no trip was
complete without dinner at Grandpa
Bare’s favorite Italian restaurant – 422
– named simply after the highway it
was located on.

for sought-after scratch-n-sniff and
sparkly stickers (or vice versa), we’d
head down into the basement to roller
skate among all the empty luggage,
water-softening equipment, and
Grandpa’s workbench.
I think about this stuff with my own
kids. What will stick in their minds?
We’ve been to Savannah every
June for five years now for a work
conference. There are some things
the kids look forward to every time.
Visiting River Street Sweets and
loading up with bags of goodies.
(They know it is better to have Mom
with them on the trip to that store
than Dad!) We’ve had dinner at the
Pirate House a couple of times – they
really like that place, especially the
treasure chest out front loaded up
with lollipops. Of course, any visit to
Savannah must include ice cream
from Leopold’s. You are probably
noticing a trend here!

I wonder what things my kids
might try to re-create for their own
families: What sights and sounds
will bring back memories of fun
times together, and what will be the
little details that stick with them?
What family traditions do you recall
from your childhood? Maybe it is time
to start a new one!

We enjoyed catching up with our many
cousins on Mom’s side. We’d bring
our sticker books and look forward to
making trades. After enough googlyeyed puffy stickers were swapped

Please let me know any thoughts
you might have on this article or
any concerns/questions about
your service that I can help with.
I can be reached at 678-313-4568
or Josh@Arbor-Nomics.com.

